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PRELIMINARY INFORMATION

 Name of project: Complex of installations for the processing 

of waste plasticsinto components of liquid fuels

 Investment site: area of approximately 2.5 acres, fenced, 

developed with low-voltage electricity network, water, 

industrial sewage system, natural gas connection.

 Purpose: processing of waste plastics of the polyolefin type 

into components of liquid fuels. An alternative raw material 

for the complex can be the so-called "greasy polyethylene", 

the waste arising from the manufacture of polyethylene 

and/or polypropylene.

 Planned processing capacity: 30 000 tons of waste / year.



"Complex of installations for the processing of waste plastics into components

of liquid fuels" includes basic production installations and the necessary

ancillary installations.There was adopted the following division of installations

and the appropriate numbering of individual installations:



Production installations designated with numerals 100-700: 

 Installation 100 Preparation of raw materials

 Installation 200 Melting and storage of raw materials

 Installation 300 Continuous cracking

 Installation 400 Coking

 Installation 500 Petrol fraction refining

 Installation 600 Diesel oil fraction refining (ON)

 Installation 700 Tanks park, unloading of liquid raw materials, 

filling of products



Ancillary installations designated with numerals 010 -080:

 Installation 010 Heating oil system

 Installation 020 Vapour system

 Installation 030 Discharge gases system and gas flare (burner)

 Installation 040 Nitrogen, compressed air

 Installation 050 Water - sewage disposal

 Installation 060 Circulating cooling water system

 Installation 070 Fuel gas system

 Installation 080 Fire installation



The technological system of the investment called "Complex of installations for

the processing of waste plastics into components of liquid fuels" is shown in

the schematic diagram



All installations of the complex are envisaged for continuous operation; for

design purposes there was assumed operation for 8000 h/year.



"Complex of installations for the processing of waste plastics into components

of liquid fuels" is formed of integrated installations constituting a technological 

line. In addition, the complex can process the so-called wide fraction of 

hydrocarbons, obtained in other (external) systems for destructive processing 

of waste polyolefins. 





The following are general 

characteristics of the main products.

Petrol (refined) fraction:

 appearance: a colourless to pale yellow liquid with a pleasant 

odour

 range of boiling points: 30 -160 °C (nominally)

 octane number (LOB): 70-80

 sulphur content: < 10 ppm

 olefin content: 40 -50 % v/v

 aroma content: < 1 % v/v

 acid number: <0.1 mg KOH/g



Diesel oil fraction (refined):

 appearance: a pale yellow liquid with a pleasant odour

 range of boiling points: 160 -350 °C (nominally)

 cetane number: > 60

 sulphur content: < 10 ppm

 olefin content: 30 -50 % v/v

 aroma content: < 1 % v/v

 acid number: <0.1 mg KOH/g

The following are general 

characteristics of the main products.









The diagram shows

theproportion by

weight of the products

obtainedduring one-

hour operation of the 

installation.



PRELIMINARY INCOME AND 

COSTS ASSUMPTIONS

 This variant is based on the ARA quotation with a discount of 50 $ per 1 ton



Continuous operation cycle of around 

8000 hours per year

REVENUES:

Sales of products resulting from the technological process:

- Refined petrol                                      0,557 tons x 938 $ = 522,5 $

- Heavy fuel oil component 0,511 tons x 840 $ = 429,0 $

- Diesel oil refined fraction        1,488 tons x 872 $ = 1297,5 $

TOTAL: 2249 $

2249 $/h x 8000 h = 17 992 000 $ annually



Continuous operation cycle of around 

8000 hours per year

COSTS 

- Management or disposal of waste generated 0.750 tons/h x 70 $ per ton = 52.5 $/h

- Gas needed to maintain the continuity of the technological process = 30.0 $/h 

- Energy needed to maintain the continuity of the technological process = 250.0 $/h

- Personnel costs and related costs = 250.0 $/h

- Overhead costs = 200.0 $/h

TOTAL: = 782.5 $/h

782.5 $/h x 8000 h = 6 260 000 $ annually



Revenues: 17 992 000 $

Costs: 6 260 000 $

INCOME before tax: 11 732 000 $



The presented project will allow handling of the waste contaminating the

environment, which in standard storage conditions would degrade for about 

300 years!
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